This paper attempts to estimate a panel 'frontier' whole economy aggregate energy demand function for 29 countries over the period 1978 to 2006 using stochastic frontier analysis (SFA). Consequently, unlike standard energy demand econometric estimation, the energy efficiency of each country is also modelled and it is argued that this represents a measure of the underlying efficiency for each country over time, as well as the relative efficiency across the 29 OECD countries. This shows that energy intensity is not necessarily a good indicator of energy efficiency, whereas by controlling for a range of economic and other factors, the measure of energy efficiency obtained via this approach is. This is, as far as is known, the first attempt to model energy demand and efficiency in this way and it is arguably particularly relevant in a world dominated by environmental concerns with the subsequent need to conserve energy and/or use it as efficiently as possible. Moreover, the results show that although for a number of countries the change in energy intensity over time might give a reasonable indication of efficiency improvements; this is not always the case. Therefore, unless this analysis is undertaken, it is not possible to know whether the energy intensity of a country is a good proxy for energy efficiency or not. Hence, it is argued that this analysis should be undertaken to avoid potentially misleading advice to policy makers. JEL: D, D2, Q, Q4, Q5. Keywords: Energy demand; OECD; efficiency and frontier analysis; energy efficiency.
Introduction
During the last 20 years, there has been considerable debate within energy policy about the possible contribution from an improvement in energy efficiency and on the effectiveness of ecological tax reforms in the alleviation of the greenhouse effect and in the decrease of the dependency on fossil fuels. In order to design and implement effective energy policy instruments to promote an efficient and parsimonious utilization of energy, it is necessary to have information on energy demand price and income elasticities in addition to sound indicators of energy efficiency.
In practical energy policy analysis, the typical indicator used is energy intensity, defined as the ratio of energy consumption to GDP. This is highlighted by a report from the International Energy Agency (IEA, 2009) on the Energy Efficiency Policies in the G8, which states that since the 1970s many countries have promoted energy efficiency improvements, which is illustrated by the decline in energy intensity. The report goes on to say that "Energy intensity is the amount of energy used per unit of activity. It is commonly calculated as the ratio of energy use to GDP. Energy intensity is often taken as a proxy for energy efficiency, although this is not entirely accurate since changes in energy intensity are a function of changes in several factors including the structure of the economy and energy efficiency" (our emphasis, p. 15). This highlights the weakness of this simple aggregate energy consumption to GDP ratio in that it does not measure the level of 'underlying energy efficiency' that characterizes an economy; hence, it is difficult to make conclusions for energy policy based upon this simple measure.
In this paper, an alternative way to estimate the economy-wide level of energy efficiency is proposed, by drawing on different strands of the energy economics research literature; in particular, frontier estimation and energy demand modelling. An energy demand frontier function is therefore estimated in order to attempt to isolate 'underlying energy efficiency', by explicitly controlling for income and price effects, country specific effects, climate effects and a common Underling Energy Demand Trend (the UEDT, capturing both 'exogenous' technical progress and other exogenous factors). Hence, it allows for the impact of 'endogenous' technical progress' through the price effect and 'exogenous' technical progress through the UEDT.
The aim is to analyse economy wide energy efficiency; hence, the estimated model introduced below is for aggregate energy consumption for the whole economy. Economy wide aggregate energy demand is derived from the demand for energy services such as heat, illumination, cooked food, hot water, transport services, manufacturing processes, etc. To produce the desired services it is generally necessary to use a combination of energy fuels and capital equipment such as household appliances, cars, insulated walls, machinery, etc. This implies that the demand for energy is influenced by the level of energy efficiency of the equipment and, generally, of the production process. For instance, some relatively new equipment and production processes are able to provide the same level of services and products using less energy than old equipment. This comes from research and development that improves the thermodynamic efficiency of appliances and the capital stock, as well as production processes -there is a technical improvement. Of course, in reality, apart from the technological and economic factors there are a range of exogenous institutional and regulatory factors that are important in explaining the level of energy consumption, furthermore, these exogenous changes are unlikely to impact in a consistent rate over time. Hence, it is important that the UEDT is specified in such a way that it is 'non-linear' and could increase and/or decrease over the estimation period as advocated by Hunt et al. (2003a,b) . Therefore, given a panel data set is used this is achieved by time dummies as proposed by Griffin and Schulman (2005) and Adeyemi and Hunt (2007) .
In order to try to tease out these different influences, a general energy demand relationship found in the standard energy demand modelling literature, relating energy consumption to economic activity and the real energy price, is utilised for the estimation of an aggregate energy demand function for a panel of OECD countries. Moreover, in order to control for other important factors that vary across countries and hence can affect a country's energy demand, some variables related to climate, size, and structure of the economy are introduced in the model. Thus the framework adopted here attempts to isolate the 'underlying energy efficiency' for each country after controlling for income, price, climate effects, technical progress and other exogenous factors, as well effects due to difference in area size and in the structure of the economy. The estimated model therefore isolates the level of underlying energy efficiency, defined with respect to a benchmark, e.g. a best practice economy in the use of energy by estimation a 'common energy demand' function across countries, with homogenous income and price elasticities, and responses to other factors, plus a homogenous UEDT. This is seen as important, given the need to isolate the different underlying energy efficiency across the countries. Consequently, once these effects are adequately controlled for, it allows for the estimation of the underlying energy efficiency for each country showing i) how efficiency has changed over the estimation period and ii) the differences in efficiency across the panel of countries.
1 The UEDT includes exogenous technical progress and it could be argued that even though technologies are available to each country they are not necessarily installed at the same rate; however, it is assumed that this results from different behaviour across countries and reflects 'inefficiency' across countries; hence, it is captured by the different (in)efficiency terms for all countries.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section, discusses the rationale and specification of the energy demand frontier function, with the data and econometric specification introduced in Section 3. The results of the estimation are presented in Section 4, with a summary and conclusion in the final section.
An aggregate frontier energy demand model
Given the discussion above, it is assumed that there exists an aggregate energy demand relationship for a panel of OECD countries, as follows:
where E it is aggregate energy consumption per capita, Y it is GDP per capita, P it is the real price of energy, C i is climate, A i is the area size, ISH it is the share of value added of the industrial sector and SSH it is the share of value added for the service sector all for country i in year t.
Further, D t is a series of time dummy variables representing the UEDT that captures the common impact of important unmeasured exogenous factors that influence all countries simultaneously, e.g. general expectations of changes in international oil price, general changes in awareness of climate change, and exogenous change in the technology. Finally, EF it is the level of 'underlying energy efficiency' of the appliance and capital equipment used in an economy. This could incorporate a number of factors that will differ across countries, including different government regulations as well as different social behaviours, norms, lifestyles and values. Hence, a low level of underlying energy efficiency implies an inefficient use of energy (i.e. 'waste energy'), so that in this situation, awareness for energy conservation could be increased in order to reach the 'optimal' energy demand function. Nevertheless, from an empirical perspective, when using OECD aggregate energy data, the aggregate level of energy efficiency of the capital equipment and of the production processes is not observed directly. Therefore, this underlying energy efficiency indicator has to be estimated.
Consequently, in order to estimate this economy-wide level of underlying energy efficiency (EF it ) and identify the best practice economy in term of energy utilization, the stochastic frontier function approach introduced by Aigner et al. (1977) is used.
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The stochastic frontier function has generally been used in production theory to measure, using an econometric approach, the economic performance of production processes.
The central concept of the frontier approach is that in general the function gives the maximum or minimum level of an economic indicator attainable by an economic agent. For a production function, the frontier gives the maximum level of output attainable by a firm for any given level of inputs. In the case of an aggregate energy demand function, used here, the frontier gives the minimum level of energy necessary for an economy to produce any given level of energy services. In principle, the aim here is to apply the frontier function concept in order to estimate the baseline energy demand, which is the frontier that reflects the demand of the countries that use high efficient equipment and production process. This frontier approach allows the possibility to identify if a country is, or is not, on the frontier. Moreover, if a country is not on the frontier, the distance from the frontier measures the level of energy consumption above the baseline demand, e.g. the level of energy inefficiency.
The approach used in this study is therefore based on the assumption that the level of the economy-wide energy efficiency can be approximated by a one-sided non-negative term, so that a panel log-log functional form of Equation (1) adopting the stochastic frontier function approach proposed by Aigner et al. (1977) can be specified as follows:
where e it is the natural logarithm of aggregate energy consumption per capita (E it ), y it is the natural logarithm of GDP per capita (Y it ), p it is the natural logarithm of the real price of energy (P it ), DC i is a cold climate dummy variable, a i is the natural logarithm of the area size of a country measured in squared km (A i ), ISH it is the share of value added of the industrial sector, SSH it is the share of value added for the service sector and D t is a series of time dummy variables. Furthermore, the error term in Equation (2) is composed of two independent parts. The first part, v it , is a symmetric disturbance capturing the effect of noise and as usual is assumed to be normally distributed. The second part, u it , which represents the underlying energy level of efficiency EF it in equation (1) is interpreted as an indicator of the inefficient use of energy, e.g. the 'waste energy'. It is a one-sided non-negative random disturbance term that can vary over time, assumed to follow a half-normal distribution.
3 An improvement in the energy efficiency of the equipment or on the use of energy through a new production process will increase the level of energy efficiency of a country. The impact of technological, organisational, and social innovation in the production and consumption of energy services on the energy demand is therefore captured in several ways: the time dummy variables, the indicator of energy efficiency and through the price effect.
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In summary, Equation (2) is estimated in order to estimate underlying energy efficiency for each country in the sample. The data and the econometric specification of the estimated equations are discussed in the next section.
Data and econometric specification
The study is based on an unbalanced panel data set for a sample of 29 OECD countries Finally, the value added of the industrial and service sectors is measured as percentage of GDP (ISH and SSH). Descriptive statistics of the key variables are presented in Table 1 .
experimentation with asymmetric prices was undertaken here, however, the model did not fit the data well. Future research will investigate this further. From the econometric specification perspective, the literature on the estimation of stochastic frontier models using panel data needs to be considered. The first use of panel data in stochastic frontier models goes back to Pitt and Lee (1981) who interpreted the panel data random effects as inefficiency rather than heterogeneity. 7 A major shortcoming of these models is that any unobserved, time-invariant, group-specific heterogeneity is considered as inefficiency. In order to solve this problem using panel data, Greene (2005a and 2005b) proposed to extend the SFA model in its original form (Aigner, et al., 1977) by adding a fixed or random individual effect in the model. 8 It should be noted that these models produce efficiency estimates that do not include the persistent inefficiencies that might remain more or less constant over time. To the extent that there are certain sources of energy efficiency that result in time-invariant excess energy consumption, the estimates of these models provide relatively high levels of energy efficiency. For this reason, this study uses the original approach proposed by Aigner, et al. (1977) so that fixed or random individual effects proposed by Greene (2005a and 2005b) are not included in the model. Of course, by not considering the individual effects in the econometric specification, it could result in the so-called 'unobserved variables bias'; e.g. a situation where correlation between observables and unobservables could bias some coefficients of the explanatory variables. However, by introducing several explanatory variables such as the climate, the area size, and some variables on the structure of the economy it is possible to reduce this problem. In fact, the estimated coefficients of the demand frontier function presented in the next section are very similar to those obtained by estimating equation (2) by using a random or a fixed effects approach. 9 The econometric approach used in this paper therefore has the advantage that it includes in the inefficiency term the persistent inefficiencies that might remain more or less constant over time as well the inefficiencies that vary over time. Table 2 provides a summary of the model specification and a description of the stochastic terms included in the model. 
TRE (ML)
The country's efficiency is estimated using the conditional mean of the efficiency term Jondrow et al. (1982) . The level of energy efficiency can be expressed in the following way:
where E it is the observed energy consumption per capita and is the frontier or minimum demand of the i th country in time t. An energy efficiency score of one indicates a country on the frontier (100% efficient), while non-frontier countries, e.g. countries characterized by a level of energy efficiency lower than 100%, receive scores below one. This therefore gives the measure of underlying energy efficiency estimated below.
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In summary, Equation (2) is estimated and Equation (3) 
Estimation results
The estimation results for frontier energy demand model, Equation (2), are given in Table 3 . This shows that the estimated coefficients and lambda have the expected signs and are statistically significant. For the variables in logarithmic form, the estimated coefficients can be directly interpreted as elasticities. The estimated income elasticity and the estimated own price elasticity are about 0.9 and -0.3 respectively, both not out of line with previous estimates. The estimated area elasticity is about 0.02 indicating that a 10% larger country will demand 0.5% more energy. The climate variable, DC, also appears to have an important influence on a country's energy demand; with countries characterized by a cold climate experiencing a higher consumption of energy. Similarly, larger shares of a country's industrial and service sectors will also increase energy consumption. The time dummies, as a group, are significant and, as expected, the overall the trend in their coefficients is negative as shown in Figure 1 ; however, they do not fall continually over the estimation period, reflecting the 'non-linear' impact of technical progress and other exogenous variables. Table 4 provides descriptive statistics for the overall underlying energy efficiency estimates of the countries obtained from the econometric estimation, showing that the mean average efficiency is estimated to be about 78% (median 80%) nonetheless, as expected, there is a fair degree of variation around the average. Table 5 presents the average energy efficiency score for every country for three sub periods of the estimation period considered in the analysis and over the whole period and Figure 2 shows that the estimated underlying energy efficiency scores for each country over the estimation period relative to energy intensity. It should be noted that, although presented individually for each country, the estimated efficiencies of each country should not be taken as the precise position of each country given the stochastic technique used in estimation. However, they do give a good relative indication of a country's change in efficiency over time and a country's relative position vis-à-vis other countries.
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Bearing this in mind, Table 5 and Figure 2 show that the estimated underlying energy efficiency generally increased over the estimation period for some countries, such as Australia, Canada, Denmark, Germany, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, the UK, and the USA. Whereas for some countries the opposite is the case, with the estimated underlying energy efficiency generally decreasing, such as Greece, Italy, Mexico, New Zealand, Portugal, Spain and Turkey. Figure 2 also illustrates that the estimated underlying energy efficiency would appear to be negatively correlated with energy intensity for most countries (i.e. the level of energy intensity decreases with an increase of the level of energy efficiency), but with some exceptions (discussed further below). This is to be expected in one sense. However, if this technique were to be a useful tool for teasing out underlying energy efficiency then a perfect, or even near perfect, negative correlation would not be expected since all the useful information would be contained in the standard energy to GDP ratio. Countries will, however, have improved (or deteriorated) at different rates; hence, Figure 4 gives the ordered data for the latter period only, 1998-2006. This shows that the ordering does change, with the five least efficient countries being Finland, Belgium, the Slovak Republic, Canada and New Zealand and the five most efficient countries being Germany, Switzerland, Denmark, Italy and Ireland. Furthermore, as shown in Table 6 , and illustrated when comparing Figure 4 and Figure 5 , it can be seen that although there is generally a negative relationship between the rankings of the estimated underlying energy efficiency and energy intensity there is not a one to one correspondence. For example, according to the measure of energy intensity over the period 1998-2006, Germany is ranked 12 th , whereas it is estimated to be the most efficient over the period; suggesting that Germany is relatively more energy efficient than the simple energy intensity measure would suggest. Conversely, Greece and Portugal are ranked 1 st and 12 th respectively in terms of energy intensity but are only ranked 16 th and 23 rd respectively in terms of underlying energy efficiency; suggesting that A rank of 29 for underlying energy efficiency represents the least efficient country by this measure, whereas a rank of 1 represents the most efficient country. A rank of 29 for energy intensity represents the most energy intensity country whereas a rank of 1 represents the least energy intensive country.
Summary and Conclusion
By combining the approaches taken in energy demand modelling and frontier analysis, a measure of the 'underlying energy efficiency' for each country is estimated. This approach has not, as far is known, been attempted before. The energy demand specification controls for income, price, climate country specific effects, area, industrial structure, and a underlying energy demand trend in order to obtain a measure of 'efficiency' -in a similar way to previous work on cost and production estimation -thus giving a measure of underlying energy efficiency (reflecting the relative inefficient use of energy, i.e. 'waste energy').
The estimates for the core energy efficiency using this approach show that although for a number of countries the change in energy intensity might give a reasonable indication of efficiency improvements; this is not always the case both over time and across countries -Italy and Greece being prime examples. For Italy, energy intensity declines over the estimation period suggesting an improvement in energy efficiency, whereas the estimated underlying energy efficiency falls over the period. 13 For Greece, energy intensity suggests that it is the most efficient country over the latter period covered by the data, whereas the estimated underlying energy efficiency suggests otherwise. Therefore, unless the analysis advocated here is undertaken, it is not possible to know whether the energy intensity of a country is a good proxy for energy efficiency or not. Hence, it is argued that this analysis should be undertaken in order to give policy makers an additional indicator other than the rather naïve measure of energy intensity in order to try to avoid potentially misleading policy conclusions. 13 Although it still remains relatively one of the most efficient countries. 
